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By Jon Brittain, Matt Tedford

Bloomsbury Publishing PLC, United Kingdom, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 188 x 126
mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. Look at us, Margaret - the press is on our side. We re
heroes: the public is behind us, we re protecting our children, the party is united behind the cause.
You can stand against it if you want, but you will stand alone. Margaret Thatcher, Britain s first
female Prime Minister, gets lost around the streets of Soho on the eve of the vote for Section 28.
Unwittingly, she finds herself quickly becoming a cabaret sensation within London s gay
community. This camp political drag cabaret explores, through songs and laughter, homophobia
and censorship, and how one person could have made a difference. Margaret Thatcher Queen of
Soho received its world premiere at London s Theatre503 in June 2013 as part of the Thatcherwrite
Festival, and was revived in a full production there in December 2013.
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The most e ective ebook i at any time study. It can be writter in easy words and phrases and not di icult to understand. I am just pleased to let you know
that this is the finest publication i have read within my individual lifestyle and could be he finest publication for at any time.
-- Tania Mosciski-- Tania Mosciski

Simply no phrases to describe. It is amongst the most awesome pdf we have read through. Your life period will probably be transform as soon as you
complete looking over this publication.
-- Torrance Skiles-- Torrance Skiles
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